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F4,,o7n, owl/ Chaplain....
The Old Testament tells us that humanity, after the sin of Adam, was "sitting in
darkness and in the shadow of death". The entire human race was marooned, separated
from God. A ray of hope, however, did remain . . . the Almighty has promised to send
relief. From the day of that promise, to the day of its fulfillment, thousands of years
passed by, years of longing and hoping and praying. This is the story of the Old Testament. And the story of Advent is the same. Advent means "coming". These four weeks
prior to Christmas represent the many years that the Chosen People waited• for the advent
of Christ on the first Christmas.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
Christ did not come into the world to, be served,
but to serve. May we, who devote ourselves to
caring for the patients in our hospital, experience the true joy that comes from giving service
to others and always hold it a privilege to care
for Christ's sick.

But Our Lord has already come . . . why then this season of preparation as if He
had not yet come? Advent is the time for us to re-examine the mystery of Christmas and
to ready ourselves for the renewal of the immense generosity and love of God. Dom
Hubert van Zeller, in his book Liturgical Asides, expresses it this way: "The feast of
Christmas is not just a day -- a calendar-recorded event, a memorial occasion, an anniversary -- it is a grace renewed each year, and one which carries with it powers that
have effect largely in the measure of our preparation for it". Some prayerful penance
and mortification is in order, then, to pave the way for God's infinite charity; the
more we put into it, the more we benefit from it.

Mother Richarda and all the hospital Sisters
join me in extending to the members of the medical staff, the employees, the auxilians and the
students, sincere wishes for a joyful Christmas
and for a New Year filled with peace and the
richest of blessings.

Nowadays, with commercialism and tinsel invading the holy season with more and
more abuses, it becomes increasingly more difficult to separate the frills from the
splendor of the truth that is Christmas. We need something tangible to help remind ourselves of the true significance and full glory of this great feast for which we are preparing. The Advent Wreath can do just that. There is no custom or sacramental that
seems to hold the whole meaning of Advent so completely. It is a wreath of evergreen or
laurel tied with a purple ribbon. Fastened to it are four candles standing upright, at
equal distances. This wreath makes a beautiful centerpiece for the dining room table,
or it may be placed in some other prominent location. It is most appealing, however,
when suspended from the ceiling by four purple ribbons.
The symbolism of the Advent Wreath has so much to offer. The circle of the wreath
reminds us that the Promised One arrived in the "fullness of time", after many thousands
of years of waiting. The evergreen symbolizes our hope in eternity and our home in
heaven. Laurel is appropriate in its symbolism for victory. It recalls that Christ's
coming means victory over sin and death. The purple ribbon expresses the penitential
preparation that each should be making. The candles represent Our Lord, the light of
the world. With each passing Sunday, the time draws nearer, and one more candle is lit
(while praying the appropriate prayer), until all four shed their cheerful light.
The Advent Wreath should, then, remind us of the prophets, who, illumined by God,
announced the coming of the Redeemer. It should also remind us of the good people whose
hearts were inflamed with desire for the Messias. May this same desire be stirred within each of us as we prepare for the advent of Christmas.
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On November 10, Mr. Ervin Smith completed 10 years
of employment in the X-ray department at the St. Cloud
Hospital. Currently fulfilling his duties as Assistant
Supervisor of X-ray and Chief X-ray Technician, he continues to wield authority and influence in practically
every area of the hospital. His longevity speaks for
itself of loyalty and responsibility, but his less tangible, but nonetheless real influence within the hos1
pital that has won him respect and honor from his fel1
-------1 lert„Lcoet4
low employees and especially his co-workers can only be
' ,- • .
explained on the basis of the courtesy he possesses in
his treatment of others. And so the courtesy spotlight shines on Mr. Smith as he quietly
goes about his duties. These duties include many things; regular technician work, maintainance of highly technical X-ray machines, carpentry, teaching and supervising. To Mr.
Smith, these are more than just jobs, they are an occasion for personal contact and an
opportunity to inspire loyalty, to boost a morale, to eliminate griping, to promote a
positive attitude and above all, to be kind.
3
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WE'D LIKE YOU TO MEET OUR DOCTORS
(First in a Series)
Dr. Wm. Autrey, presently Chief of Staff, was born in
Doniphan, Missouri, and had his early schooling in Wisconsin.
He went to the University of Minnesota for premed., spent
three years with the army in the South Pacific during World
War II and received his M.D. from the U. of M. in 1950. He
interned at St. Luke's Hospital, Duluth, and began private
practice in St. Cloud in 1952.
Dr. Autrey is a member of the Stearns-Benton County
Medical Association, Minnesota and American Medical Associations and the American Academy of General Practice.
He is married and has seven children. His hobbies are
fishing, gardening (with emphasis on roses), and hunting.

Dr. Lester M. Bendix was born in Vesta, Minnesota, and
went to school there and in Owatonna as a boy. He attended
Denison Univ., Granville,Ohio, and received his M.D. from the
U. of M. in 1929. Following this he interned at Minneapolis
General Hospital.
He has been in private practice in Annandale since 1930
and is on the attending staff on both St. Cloud Hospital and
Buffalo Community Hospital. The Wright County, Minnesota and
American Medical Associations and the American Academy of
General Practice count him as a member. Dr. Bendix has two
children and four grandchildren. His hobbies are fishing
and hunting.
Dr. Milosh Bozanich was born in Shabatz, Yugoslavia. He
attended the Univ. of Belgrade, Yugoslavia, and received his
M.D. from the Univ. of Munich, Germany, in 1948. He came to
the U.S. for his internship at St. Joseph's Hospital, St.
Paul, and stayed on to study pathology, finishing his training at the Mayo Clinic.
He served with the U.S. army at Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
and in the Tokyo Army Hospital, Japan, from 1955 to 1957. He
has served St. Cloud Hospital as Pathologist since October,
1959. He is a member of the county, state and American
Medical Association, and also of the College of American
Pathologists and the American Society of Clinical Pathologists. Dr. Bozanich is married and has three children.His
hobbies are fishing, studying the history of religion and
wars, and playing chess.

Born in Bird Island, Minnesota, Dr. Florian Baumgartner
received his early schooling there, then attended St. Thomas
College, St. Paul. He received his M.D. from the U. of Lin
1938 and spent the following year as intern at Ancker Hospital, St. Paul.
He entered private practice in Albany on July 1, 1938,
and now practices in association with Dr. R. Salk. He was
mayor of Albany from 1945 to 1955. Dr. Baumgartner is a member of the Stearns-Benton County, Minnesota and American
Medical Associations, and of the American Academy of General
Practice. He is presently a member of the Executive Committee
of the Medical Staff. Dr. is married and has ten children.
His hobbies are golfing and hunting.
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SOCIAL SECURITY DEDUCTIONS WILL RISE
Effective January 1, 1963, deductions for federal old age and survivors insurance
(Social Security) will increase by one-half of one per cent. The contribution from both
employer and employee will rise from the present 3 1/8% of total earnings (up to $4,800
per year) to 3 5/8%.
In the twelve months of the last four quarters ended September 30, 1962, the cost
to Saint Cloud Hospital for employer contribution to social security for all hospital
employees amounted to $44,781.89. The one-half per cent increase will mean an additional
cost to the hospital of at least $7,236.00. The total payment to the federal government
for social security, including contribution by the hospital as the employer and equal
payment by employees through payroll deduction will exceed $100,000 in 1963.
Hospital personnel will feel the effect of the rise beginning with checks issued in
January. Social security deductions will increase by 50' for each $100 of earnings with
a maximum annual deduction of $174.00.
5
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FATHER RILEY TEACHES
HOSPITAL PERSONNEL
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A hospital chaplain is a very busy, hard working person under normal conditions, but
Father Patrick Riley, Saint Cloud Hospital chaplain, has been even more so in the past
month. During this time. he has given seven lectures on subjects of professional secrecy
and spiritual care of the patient to almost all groups and categories of hospital
personnel.
In pointing out the grave responsibility of hospital personnel to protect the confidential nature of information concerning patients, Father Riley likened the improper
use of this information to the removing of a wallet from the pocket of an unconscious
man. Hospital personnel, says Father Riley, must use as much or more care with regard to
personal information about patients as is expected of bankers in handling our money.
"This is secret information," he said, "and it must be treated accordingly."
In the realm of spiritual care of patients, Father Riley stated that the belief and
philosophy of hospital personnel with respect to the dignity of man, having a soul as
well as a body, will determine their approach to spiritual care. He points out that hospital personnel are often among the last ones to see people alive in this world, and that
they should ask themselves if they did for this patient, spiritually, what they would
have done for their mother, father, or relative.

Licensed Practical Nurses at the St.
Cloud Hospital are taking a ten hour
compulsory course in pharmacology. The
course is being planned and taught by
the hospital pharmacy department. Under
the direction of Sister Danile, chief
pharmacist and head of the department,
the course includes an over-all review
of pharmacology, covering the use, normal action and response, symptoms and
possible toxic reaction in the use of
the basic drugs.

_A—

Pictured above is part of the 'group who attended the
workshop on job analysis conducted at the hospital
on November 9 and 10.

Since the workshop was conducted, all departments have
completed analysis of at least
one job, according to Gene
Bakke, Administrative Assistant,
who is directing the program in
the hospital.

.;€
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The eight-hour course served
as pre-training for supervisors
before embarking on a total job
analysis program throughout the
hospital. By June, 1963, it is
expected that every job in the
hospital will have been observed
and studied and a detailed, written description prepared for every
job.

Commenting on the value of doing job analysis, Sister Jameen,Hospital Administrator,
stated that the analysis will be used to develop detailed job specifications as an aid in
hiring the right people for the right job, to develop detailed training programs so that
employees learn their jobs more quickly, and to prepare procedure manuals for departments
to assure that the same thing is
done in the same way by every
person who does it. Sister
Jameen pointed out that the
analysis would also be used for
evaluating job performance,
establishing salary and wage
scales, and other purposes.

PHARMACOLOGY COURSE OFFERED

The purpose of the course is to provide
the L.P.N. with a basic knowledge of
drugs to give her an understanding of
drug therapy and thus make her able to
give better patient care.

•

St. Cloud Hospital personnel
performing supervisory functions,
65 in all, attended a job analysis
workshop at the hospital on November 9 and 10 conducted by W. I.
Christopher, Director of Research
and Personnel Services of the
Catholic Hospital Association, St.
Louis. Besides the hospital supervisors,representatives of St. Benedict's Convent, St. Joseph, and
St. Raphael's and St. Joseph's
homes, St. Cloud, attended the
workshop.

Above, Sister Cassian, Director of In-Service
Education, introduces Mary Olson, hospital
pharmacist who gave four of the ten lectures.

Above, W.I. Christopher and Gene Bakke glance
over a recent copy of the Beacon Light.

HOSPITAL

Educators Donald Froiland,
Tech High; Walter Larson, St.
Cloud State; Ralph Sorenson,
Tech High; and Clarence Wilson, Tech High listen intently
as Physical Therapist Emmett
Shaughnessy explains the use
of physical therapy treatment
in patient care.

HOST

TO 13

Thirteen professors and teachers
from St. Cloud State College and Technical High School were guests at St.
Cloud Hospital on Business-Education
Day November 13. Sponsored by the St.
Cloud Chamber of Commerce, businesseducation day is held annually to
increase teacher understanding of the
American economic system.
Acting as hosts to the group of
educators were Sister Jameen, hospital
administrator, Dr. W. A. Autrey, chief
of the medical staff, and Gene Bakke,
administrative assistant.
In describing the function of the
medical staff in the hospital, Dr. Autrey pointed out the
effective self discipline and self government carried out
by the doctors themselves. Committees of physicians, he
said, meet regularly to evaluate the professional care of
patients given by individual members of the staff, and
assure that complete medical records are kept for each patient. Comparison between the diagnosis arrived at by the
physician before surgery, and the diagnosis established as
a result of the surgery, are carefully studied by a committee of doctors to assure that unnecessary surgery is
avoided, he said.
Comparing current hospital statistics with those of ten
years ago, Gene Bakke, administrative assistant, pointed
out to the group that the hospital had served 2,132 more
patients in the fiscal year 1962 than in 1952. At the same

EDUCATORS ON B-E DAY
time, he said, the average time patients stayed in the hospital was reduced from eight to seven days. This
meant that, although substantially
more patients were cared for,the hospital was only slightly more occupied
because of the reduced length of stay.
Other statistics showed that 139
more hospital personnel are needed
today to care for patients at St.
Cloud Hospital than was required ten
years ago. The reasons for these additional employees, according to Mr.
Bakke, were a reduction in the work
week from 48 to 40 hours, less time spent in giving
patient service by student nurses, and the increased
complexity of techniques of treatment requiring more
personnel with better technical training.
Salaries and fringe benefit costs for 508 hospital
personnel was $2,121,000 in fiscal, 1962 as compared
to $1,156,000 for 369 employees in 1952.
Where it took an average of only 1.6 workers to
care for each hospital patient in 1952, it presently
requires 2.2 employees per patient to maintain the
same high standard of care, Mr. Bakke stated. This
accounted for a part of the $956,000 increase in personnel costs. The balance of the increase resulted
from higher salary and wage payments. he said.
The 1962 personnel cost of $2,121,000 represented
75% of $2,823,00 in total expenditures to operate the
hospital in that fiscal year.

Operating room techniques and equipment were explained to a group of B-E Day visitors by Miss Monica
Szostok, surgery scrub nurse pictured at right below.
Others, left to right, are educators Charles Coleman,
Tech High; Ames Dahl, Tech and South High; Marvin
Pearson, South; and Dorothy Nieboer, South with tour
guide Sister Maureen.

Looking over the new $11,500
linen folder in the hospital
laundry are, left to right, Verne
Delp, Tech High; Mary Russell,
.St. Cloud State; and Melvin
Grabowska, St.Cloud State. Sister
Bridget, who guided the group's
tour, looks on.

Coffee break and informal discussion with hospital
department heads ended the B-E Day program. Below,
Sister Boniface, administrative dietitian, pours
coffee for St. Cloud State's Melvin Grabowska followed by Tech High Instructor Verne Delp.

B-E Day activities at St. Cloud 14>spital began with a luncheon for the
Tech High and St. Cloud State guestsi Part of the group is pictured above.
They are, left to right, Dr. W.A. Autiiy, chief of the hospital medical staff,
Sister Jameen, administrator, Alfred Hopwood, St.Cloud State, Verne Delp, Tech
High; and Mary Russell, St. Cloud State. With backs to the camera are Charles
Coleman, Tech High; and Marvin Pearson and Dorothy Nieboer, South.
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Pictured here is Mrs. Rose Wenzel, our night nurse
on 3 North since 1953. Mrs. Wenzel graduated from
Hotel Dieu School of Nursing in El Paso, Texas.
After practicing nursing for a year in New Mexico
and spending two years in the Army Nurse Corps,
Mrs. Wenzel became a resident of Oak Park,Minnesota, where she now lives with her husband and three
daughters. Mrs. Wenzel's husband is also hospitalminded, since he is employed as an aide at the St.
Cloud Veterans Hospital. In addition to their
hospital work they operate a full-time farm in Oak
Park. Besides nursing and farming, Mrs. Wenzel
finds time to teach Bible School in Oak Park once
a week -- and in her "leisure" she loves to knit
and listen to music. She is well known to the
night force for her good cheer and willingness to
lend a hand to anyone in need.

HOLIDAY HOBBY
There is no need to introduce Mary Schikt She has become well known to all of us during her 16 years as a
Licensed Practical Nurse on 3 North. However, not
everyone is aware of Miss Schik's special talent for
sewing and the good she does through it.
Miss Schik once saw a doll with various outfits raffled in Milwaukee, and she promptly volunteered to
make one for St. Paul's Parish of which she is a member. Her project proved a success and she has been in
the doll dressing business ever since. This project
is her Christmas specialty. In 1960 she made eight
dolls, in 1961 she found time for only three and this
year it will be only one. Time runs short even for
Mary Schikt
Miss Schik buys about a twenty-four inch doll who has real hair, movable eyes and jointed
legs, arms and fingers. She sews from four to six separate outfits for the doll including
a bridal attire with a minute pearled crown and veil. All of the clothing is hand-made including the purse, gloves and hat. To obtain material, lace and patterns she makes an
annual trip to the Twin Cities.

You and 222 other wise employees took the prophylatic trip to 1 South Examining Room to
strike a blow against the virus. An alcohol wipe, a quick pinch and one expert thrust of
the needle and you received the polyvalent Asian vaccine with strains A and B against the
nuisance flu.
Because it is polyvalent, you are vaccinated against many common types of
American flu.
Because it contains strains A and B, you are also protected against these
two Asian types.
Sister Marion, Mrs. Hagen and Mrs. Mockenhaupt all from Nursing Service, were the experts who deftly handled needle and drug.
Above, Mrs. Hagen gets her chance on Mrs.
Memke,R.N. from 4 North. (Is she saving that
right arm for bowling?) Right, neither Miss
Blissenbach, L.P.N. 4 South, nor Miss Hoffman, L.P.N., 4 South, are afraid of Sister
Marion or Miss Bettendorf, R.N. from Intensive Care who helped in a neighborly fashion. Mrs. Gloria Null, Nurse's Aide from 2
South, is using the "get-interested-in-something-else" technic while getting hers from
Miss Bettendorf.
"MEDICINE YOU SAY?"
"Did you say these two sugar lumps are medicine?", says Sheldon Stag to Student Nurse,
Miss Viola Seifert as he dutifully takes his
dose of the oral Sabine vaccine. About 17 of
the convalescent children in pediatrics, whose
parents and Doctor requested it, received the
oral vaccine while here. Said Head Nurse, Mrs.
Anne Hopke, "All took it very well without any
trouble."

Miss Schik is a very active member of D.C.C.N. and contributes her sewing talent generously to this organization as she makes layettes for the new babies in needy families.
These layettes include a blanket, twelve to eighteen diapers, shirts, gowns, booties,
dresses and rompers. Mary sometimes makes the booties also.
In Miss Schik we have a busy, happy person with a motive that turns her busy-ness into
charity with a joy that lasts the year 'round!
10
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Christmas boxes for the needy in the community will be the holiday project of the
Alumnae Association. If anyone has any clothing, toys, bedding or canned foods to donate,
a box will be placed in the Nurses , Lounge for them. All usable articles for the poor
will be greatly appreciated.
A new committee was formed by our association to aid our Alma Mater to recruit applicants for the nursing program. A member of the Recruitment Committee will accompany a
Sister and a student nurse to visit neighboring high schools and present nursing, including all phases of our program, as a career. Mrs.Alvina Goehring will head this committee
assisted by Mrs. John Krauel, Mrs. Thomas Varner, Mrs. Clayton Hopke, Janice Flint and
Coletta Meemken.
At the annual meeting on December 4, Mrs. Myrn (Linneman) Keppers was elected secretary and Mary Lou Ahles was elected treasurer. Dr.Donald Heckman, pediatrician,presented
an interesting and inspiring lecture on the problems of childhood with their possible
solutions and preventives. Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. Paul Hardwig and Mrs.
Thomas Varner.
With the approaching new year we will be looking for new ways in which to increase
our memberships and active participation in our association. Any suggestions will be so
greatly appreciated! Our next meeting will be in February.
+++++++++ + ++++++++++++++++ ++ ++++++++++

The members of the St. Cloud Unit of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Nurses were
greatly inspired by an address presented by Jerry Mische at their November meeting. Mr.
Mische is Assistant Director and Co-Founder of AID (Association of International Development) at Patterson, New Jersey. AID is a non-profit, non-political organization of Catholic professional laymen and families who are meeting the challenge of our modern world
through personal service in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
In the course of his talk he stressed the policy of communists of placing their
people in key positions in underdeveloped countries, such as in medicine, education,
government, labor unions and communications. To counteract this influence Mr. Mische
stated that it will be necessary for the people of the free world to prepare leaders for
these types of positions to assist these countries to maintain and develop their freedom.
In this changing world Christians cannot afford to be negativistic, waiting for the inevitable. They must become leaders in all fields and let God work through them.
At the D.C.C.N. business meeting it was decided that a Christmas basket will again
be given to a poor family. The next meeting of the Unit will be on January 20, 1963.

The BEACON LIGHT is the monthly publication for the
personnel of the St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud, Minnesota
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ARRIVALS

Dr. and Mrs. James Kelly
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Heckman (first girl!)
Mrs. Theodore Fruth (JoAnne Storkamp)
Mrs. Arlen Dusha (Rachel Landsberger)
Mrs. Delmar Winkelman (Mary Ann Lamkin)
Mrs. Donald Conrad (Marilyn Anderson)
Mrs. Clarence Heim (Florence Utecht)
Mrs. Fred Henkel (Rosemary Schreifels)
Mrs. Terrence McLean (Joanne Scherber)
Mrs. Lowell Long (Helen Hubbell)
Mrs. Ronald Zwilling (Patricia Hennek)
Mrs. Rueben Bohrer (Mildred Schmidt)
WEDDING

BELLS

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
RANG

Gerald Deters (JoAnn Liebel)
James Foy (Mary Kiess)
Charles Donnay (Ann Theisen)
George Hanauska (Marie Huschle)
Thomas Lang (Judith Daiker)
Leslie Goenner (Doris Wicker)
Virgil Barthel (Myrtle Christle)
Donald Luke (Joyce Roeder)
Andrew Rolfes (Delores Berg)
Wallace Aldrich (Lois Farstad)
Ronald Nagel (Marla Gordon)
Sylvester Olmscheid (Joan Brinker)
OUT

FOR:

Miss Suzann Kotzer to Mr. Charles Beack - November 24, 1962
NEW EMPLOYEE S, W E L C O M El
Mrs. Betty Court
Miss Gloria Taddie
Mrs. Karen Thelen
Miss Dolores Lind
Miss Doreen Supan
Mr. John Euteneuer
Mrs. Elaine Johnson
Mrs. Shirley Gebhardt, R.T.

Housekeeping Aide
Assistant Medical Record Librarian
Nurse Aide
Staff Nurse
Dietary Aide
Tumbler Operator
Licensed Practical Nurse,
X-ray. Technician

4 South
Record Room
3 South .
2 South
Main Kitchen
Laundry
1 South
X-ray

+ +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++ +++ ++ +++

PINKERTON'S CHECK HOSPITAL SECURITY
Hospital security and safety were given top consideration in an inspection conducted
by two representatives of the Pinkerton Detective Agency on November 12. The agency was
called in to evaluate control of access to the hospital through doors, fire escapes, and
other entrances, and to study protection of supplies and equipment stored throughout the
hospital buildings. Safety of personnel and fire prevention measures were also given
high priority in the survey made by the Pinkerton team.
Recommendations for tighter security measures will be made by the agency following
careful study of the survey information.
One recommendation already made and accepted by hospital authorities was the employment of a security guard for duty during "critical" hours. The guard will be provided by
the Pinkerton agency. He began full time duty at the hospital on December 17.
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AUXIL /A/V
There are three phases of volunteer service offered by the Auxiliary: (1) In-service work;
(2) Out-service work; (3) Community service. The following is a letter from the St. Cloud
Health Department.
Dear Hospital Auxiliary Volunteers:
We wish to take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to you for the interest and help you have given at our
Sabin Polio Clinic and also at the time the portable x-ray
unit was here in St. Cloud. Thirty-five Auxiliary members
helped with a total of 108 hours of clerical service. I am
joined by the St. Cloud Health Department nursing staff in extending to you our sincere thanks for everything you have done
in helping to further the cause of iradicating tuberculosis
and polio.
Myrtle Johnson
Nursing Superintendent
City Health Department

Hats off to all of the Auxilians for getting behind "Operation Fruit Cake." We ordered
and sold 715 pounds this year. But a very special "thank you" goes to Mrs. C.B. Lewis
who sold 111 pounds, Mrs. Joseph Strack who sold 135 pounds, and to Mrs. Leonard Stotko
who did a magnificent job with the distribution.
Again this year we are extending our ten per cent discount on all gift service items
(except candy and gum) to all hospital employees and Auxilians.
We have accepted another group of Candy Stripers into our Volunteer family. The following
girls have been trained by Mrs. Loren Timers and are now working in the hospital:
Rosalind Daniezen
Janice Erickson
Judy Gohman
Jenny Kilian
Janis Kittelson
Mary Kruchten
Sandra Kuschel
Pauline Marceau

Susan McDonnell
Jacqueline Mikel
Kay Pogatchnik
Marsha Reitz
Beverly Schiller
Karen Strack
Sarah Strobel
Vicki Walsh

JOLLY OLD ST. NICHOLAS

There was an air of excitement in Pediatrics on the evening of December 6 as
nurses hurried here and there preparing
for the annual visit of St. Nicholas; the
Patron Saint of children. It is traditional that the Chief of Pediatrics play
the role of St. Nick. Therefore, Dr.
William Rice was dressed in Bishop's
attire to do the honors. Miss Rita Hoffman accompanied him as the good angel,
while Dr.Robert Cumming portrayed Rupert.
Also invited to attend the celebration
were the parents of the children patients
and the families of Dr. Rice and Dr. Cumming. Wide-eyed children happily' accepted the
ice-cream, candy canes and cookies that St, Nick offered them.

SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL
Saint Cloud, Minnesota
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